
Club Coach  
Freestyle Panorama Ski Club 

Want to be part of a highly skilled, fun, energetic Freestyle club in the unparalleled Kootenay mountains?  Look 
no further!  Freestyle Panorama Ski Club (FPSC) is looking for Club Coaches to join our team for the 
upcoming season.   
 
At FPSC we pride ourselves on offering a program that meets the needs of athletes at all levels while 
accommodating the schedules of busy families.  Our 90+ athletes participate in 7-, 14- or 28-day programming 
and range in ages from 6 to 18.   
 
As members of the FPSC coaching staff, Club Coaches work with senior coaching staff to execute a fun, safe, 
and effective program for all of our athletes.  Our multi-pronged training program addresses the needs of 
athletes in all stages of Freestyle Canada’s Long-term Athlete Development (LTAD) framework.  While the 
focus of this position is on-snow training of athletes, you will also be required to participate in planning 
meetings, report on weekly progress of athletes, and communicate with parents. 
 
Our ski season runs from December to April on Saturdays and Sundays from approximately 8:30 am to 4:00 
pm.  As a Club Coach you may also be eligible for additional coaching opportunities such as mid-week/dryland 
training: on-snow, trampoline, water ramp, airbag, etc. 
 
Responsibilities include:   

 Providing on-snow coaching to athletes of all ages and levels and teaching elements of on-hill safety. 
 Acting as an ambassador for FPSC and the sport of Freestyle skiing. 
 Fostering and maintaining FPSC’s outstanding relationship with Panorama Mountain Resort and our 

parent community. 
 Being physically able to fully undertake teaching responsibilities and demonstrations pertinent to your 

certification level and discipline in a safe and diligent manner.   
 Attending all FPSC-scheduled orientation and training programs as requested.   
 Supervising athletes from parent hand-off to parent pick-up.   
 Demonstrating a positive, encouraging, and effective coaching style.   
 Collaborating with other coaches to implement, evaluate and adjust season-long training plans.   
 Demonstrating strong communication skills.   

 
The ideal Club Coach Candidate will have: 

 Completed the Community Coach / Fundamentalz course 
 Completed “Making Headway” and “Making Ethical Decisions” 
 A valid vulnerable sector check 
 The ability to legally work in Canada 
 Previous coaching experience (is an asset!) 

 
Compensation is dependent upon experience and qualifications.   
 
If you are looking to join an enthusiastic and growing freestyle team at FPSC, please contact Thomas Burnyeat 
at Headcoach@freestylepanorama.com  
 


